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Within ten minutes of getting engaged our question was...is Erin available?
Not only for her picture perfection, but for her undeniable connection with our
family and friends. Our wedding date turned out to be extremely important to
us because 1. she WAS available and 2. Scott’s brother married his wife
Markie six years earlier on this date with Erin capturing their most beautiful
moments. So to say it was meant to be is completely fitting.
Our wedding took place in nature’s playground. We were lucky enough to be
surrounded by the natural beauty of the greenery, the gentle trees towering
above us, and the sound of the Cowichan River running near. Erin was able
to embody the beauty of our natural backdrop and really enhance its
gentleness. Luckily all her crazy ideas were accepted with open arms. She
had a vision and we were going to make it happen whether we were trekking
through thick ferns to dance among the trees or balance on rigged rocks to
get close to the water. Not only do her pictures shine, so does she. She has
an ease with direction and she means business when she has an idea.
We have some pretty important little ones in our life and we all know you
never know what you are going to get when working with kids. Safe to say,
she had THEM wrapped around her finger! Some of our favourite shots
involve the carefree laughter of the handsome little boys in their bow ties.
Not only are we still in awe of the photos, so are our family and friends. It is
such a fulfilling feeling being able to relive the day through her hard work
behind the lens. We wanted a care free and laid back vibe to our day and it
was brought to life in our photos as she was able to provide us with real
images of true celebrations and emotions. My favourite part. I have said it
before, but she is a true photography magician! Bringing all our picture
dreams to life. We cannot thank her enough for her hard work, her bright
energy, and for providing us with pictures that truly speak for themselves.
xo Prestlee

